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Reaching Out, Reaching Back: Widening Horizons

thE vIEw frOM
cOrPOrAtE
Left to right:
Jason J. Wawro ’11,
Randy C. Fahs ’88
(seated), Janette R.
Clarke ’09, Patrick
D. Krey ’07 (J.D.),
’08 (LL.M.) and
Julie M. Haley ’91

making the case for ‘the last great generalists’
Sometimes the best contribution that a committed
alum can make is to help our students and graduates
broaden their idea of legal practice.
Randy Fahs ’88 does just that from his position as
manager of corporate contracts and legal counsel for
Moog Inc., the Western New York aerospace, industrial
and defense technology company.
Fahs practiced labor and employment law for four
years before joining a small tech firm that was later
acquired by defense giant Northrop Grumman Corp.
He has been with Moog since 2010 – negotiating and
overseeing contracts with U.S. and overseas clients, as
well as sharing responsibility for labor and employment
matters, mergers and acquisitions, regulatory

compliance, intellectual property, facility leases and
litigation.
It’s a varied portfolio in a company that not only
makes the motion control systems for satellites, missiles
and airliners, but also such exotica as servo controls for
amusement park rides, the driving simulator for a wellknown Formula One racing team, even the actuation
system that opens and closes the roof at the Wimbledon
tennis stadium.
“The great thing about being in-house with a small
law department,” Fahs says, “is that we’re the last great
generalists. In a large law firm, you become a subject
matter expert, and it’s a very narrow focus. Here we do
everything from IP work to international commercial
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large Buffalo firm, says he made the
transactions. Every day is
change because “I was looking for an
different.”
“I had great professional
in-house role where I could have a
It takes a special kind of
mentors, and I’m just paying it
long career working with good and
lawyer to do this work, Fahs
decent people who really enjoy what
says – those who can develop
forward. Any student or young
they are doing.” Coincidentally, he
a working knowledge of the
had previously sat across a
technology involved, and who
professional who has the
negotiation table from Fahs, who was
can work effectively with techtemerity to reach out to me, I’m
doing pro bono representation of a
oriented colleagues on the fine
not-for-profit seeking a loan.
points of the law. “They tend to
happy to bring them in and ﬁnd
“He is a heck of a negotiator,”
like arithmetic formulas for
out more about their interests,
Wawro says, “and people work hard
problems,” he says. “You have
because they care about him. Randy
to be able to talk about
and take them to lunch.”
does the right thing every time. He’s a
potential risks and the
— Randy Fahs ’88
great person to work for and work
likelihood of their happening.
with.”
A lot of what we do is
Julie Haley ’91 didn’t have to be
problem-solving. When there’s
convinced of the attractions of
a problem and our lawyers
corporate law – she worked as inwalk into the room, I want the
house counsel for a number of companies before
Moog team to sigh in relief, because help has arrived.”
joining Moog in 2015.
In close concert with the School of Law’s Career
“I’ve been doing this a long time,” she says. “But
Services Office, Fahs has provided help to countless law
Randy is very creative and knowledgeable – I learn
students as well. “I had great professional mentors, and
something new from him every day. He just has such a
I’m just paying it forward,” he says. “Any student or
different way of approaching issues.”
young professional who has the temerity to reach out to
And she has come to appreciate his continuing
me, I’m happy to bring them in and find out more about
their interests, and take them to lunch.” His go-to advice: support of UB Law students and grads. “It’s amazing to
me, the time he puts in,” Haley says. “I think there’s a real
“It’s very important to target employers and
connection there. He also gives a lot of himself and his
opportunities that you’re going to find fulfilling. Pick
time to the community, and because of that he’s got a
something you’re really going to love.”
great network of people that he can put these aspiring
His outreach extends to hiring as well. In addition to
Fahs, Moog’s nine-person law department includes four lawyers in touch with.”
other UB Law-trained attorneys.
“I don’t just want people who are talented in the law,”
Fahs says. “I’m looking at their interpersonal skills, their
background, their ability to be seven times zones away
in a conference room with someone whose first
know of a great opportunity for a
language isn’t English and be able to read body
recent grad?
language. It’s a competitive process, and our hiring
decisions are based on merit, which not only includes
Share your knowledge and your network, and
education and experience, but their personal
help our students learn about all of the career
characteristics as well.”
options available to them. To tell us about job
For example, the most recent UB Law graduate to
opportunities for our students, contact:
join the firm, Jason Wawro ’11, emerged from a field of
Lisa Patterson
98 candidates after an exhausting interview process
Vice Dean for Career Services
that included a telephone interview and an all-day
(716) 645-6262
grind of hour-long individual interviews by his soon-tolpatter@buffalo.edu
be colleagues. “They wanted to be certain that you’re a
match with the culture,” Wawro says. “It’s more about
law.buffalo.edu/cso
getting to know the person as a human being.”
Wawro, who previously practiced banking law with a
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